ASF Grant Allocation Overview - 2018-19 for 1st Semester 2019-20
Title / Teacher

Grade Levels
Students Involved
H.S. and Student
usage from
Auditorium Sound and throughout
Microphones
District
Rob Albrecht

Request Summary
This request would partially fund the upgrade and
replacement of the microphones required to bring the
High School Audiorium into compliance with the new
government regulations effective in July 2020 placing
schools and churches at the 600 Mhz frequency band.

Specific Items and Costs

Grant Allocation
Recommendtion

Per Proposal Itemized equipment sheet of
$10,638.00. However, costs above requested $8,000.
will be handled through Drama club and other school
sources.

Amount Requested $8,000
This grant would fund the purchase of materials needed to Required items to contruct Drawbots per application.
construct and utilize Drawbots in the art classrooms at
Leighton School. Drawbots are small motorized
"contraptions" that create unique erratic artwork that
requires collaboration to construct and further input and
direction from the student(s).

$8,000.00

Leighton
Amount Requested $690.
1st & 2nd Grades This grant would partially fund the introduction of the
Physical Education apparatus required for program as
Seigfried Gerstung "Adventure Challenges in Movement" itemized on application.
physical education program in the Aurora Schools. This
cutting edge program was developed to address the lack of
Adventure Challenges
challenging physical enounters in the current generation
in Movement
who are more apt to engage in static activities like
Education
computer games instead of being exposed to physical
activites like climbing trees, fences, ladders, rock hills and
jumping creeks. This new program will include training for
the entire staff by its creator Mr. Gerstung.

$690.00

Grades 4 & 5
Drawbots

Schroeder-Girbino

Gretchen Jessel

Craddock
High School

Special Education
Inter-District
Winter Bash
Melissa Foster

High School

The SPED Department would like to expand on a trial
event from last year when they invited SPED students from
surrounding school districts to Aurora for a day of
activities pertinent to their disabilities and to expand
their abilities to interact with other others.

Amount Requested $5,000.
Games, food, photo booths, Prizes, etc.
$300.

Amount Requested $300.
Total Approved

$5,000.00

$300.00
$13,990.00

